Everybody wants them!

Mayfair
and
Vanity Fair

TOFFEES AND CHOCOLATES

EMPIRE
THEATRE
LEEDS

PROPRIETORS: MOSS' EMPIRES LTD.

CHIEF BOOKING OFFICE: BENGAL ROAD

CHIEF BOOKER: A. DODGE

MANAGERS: J. K. TAYLOR

MANAGING DIRECTOR: VAL. PARNELL

MANAGER: A. DODGE

NIGHT MANAGER: A. DODGE

PRICES OF ADMISSION (incl. Tax)

Bob's

Box Seats

Rear Seats

Royal Stalls

Rear Stalls

Circle

Upper Circle

Gallery

6.0 - TWICE NIGHTLY - 8.15

The Comic Band
SIB MILLEW
WALLY STEWART
and
THE NITWITS

Total Seating: 1000

The Stunt from the Joe Losey Band Show

Total Seating: 1000

She's No Lady

GEORGE

HARRY LACY

Popularity's Exposed Comic

WITH FULL SUPPORTING COMPANY

In accordance with the requirements of the Leeds City Council's

Entertainment Control, all performances must be licensed and supervised.

Licences are subject to the approval of the Licensing Authority.

The programme is subject to alteration without notice.

Admission only by ticket which must be surrendered at the Box Office when required.
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YOU'RE MISSING SOMETHING
WITHOUT
RADIO TIMES
FULL BBC SOUND AND TELEVISION
PROGRAMMES FOR THE WEEK
EVERY FRIDAY 3d.

PROGAMME
for week commencing MONDAY, 12th SEPTEMBER, 1955.

1. OVERTURE - - The Empire Orchestra
2. JOAN & BETTY GEE - - Spirit of Dance
3. DES O'CONNOR - - Raising the Laughs
4. THE KENWAYS - - Aerialists
5. TOMMY FIELDS - - Singing Comedian
6. ARNAUT TRIO - - Romance In Birdland

INTERMISSION
"GLAMOROUS NIGHT" - - Noir Novella
THE EMPIRE ORCHESTRA
Under the direction of RONALD A. ROBERTS

FULLY LICENSED BAR IN ALL PARTS OF THE THEATRE
Programme examined overleaf
7. JOAN & BARRY GEE

8. LESLIE SARONY - - Bright and Breezy

9. KEEFE BROTHERS & ANNETTE
   In the Balance

10. TOMMY FIELDS - - The Racy Raconteur

11. Bernard Delfont presents
    The Glamorous TV, Radio and
    Recording Star
    EVE BOSWELL
    At the Piano: Cliff Kirkham

---

BOOK NOW!

EMILE LIJTLERS

GREAT LAUGHTER PANTOMIME

MOTHER GOOSE

featuring

NAT and ROY MULLS and BARBOUR

A BIG CAST OF FANTASTIC STARS

---

SPARKLING PHOSFERRADE

ARE YOU LEG WEARY?

ELASTO FOR SWOLLEN LEGS

ELASTO FOR ACHING FEET

"MAKES A PERFECT EVENING"

Manufactured by

PHOSFERRADE (R & B) LTD.

(Reynolds & Branson's Table Waters)

43 Woodhouse Street, Leeds 9
NOW is the Time to ASK AT THE BARS FOR HEMINGWAY’S B.S.A. AND DOMINO ALES ALSO O.G. GUINNESS STOUT

Made by State Express

First class quality 20 for 3/7

‘THREE THREES’ CIGARETTES
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